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22. "F'oLTNDATIONS FoR THE KINGDOME.' R

Joe, Connie, IV1ichele, Judith, Corinne, Barbara and Linda M.

1. How do you interpret Rule 14?

2. What motivates you for building a more evangelical and fraternal world?

& Are you able to listen with respect and love when someone else has a
different opinion that yours? How difficult is this?

4. In what is happening in our world today, how

can you help in a Franciscan

spirit?

5. What

does the Kingdom of God mean to you?

6. What

are your personal

gifu to be shared to help the Kingdom of God?

7. lVhat does,

'ol-et them exercise their responsibilities competently in the
Christian spirit of service," mean to you? Rule 14

8. What is a Servant-leader?
9. Our Franciscan spirit reaches out beyond ourselves, what does this mean?

What did you find most helpful in this chapter in understanding Rule i4?
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